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Board of Directors
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1st Vice Pres. ...............Scott Fedderson
2nd Vice Pres..................Angela Wetzel
3rd Vice Pres. .....................Don Kendall
Secretary ..............Brian Hollingsworth
Treasurer ..........................Meghan King
Lion Tail Twister ..................Laura Holm
Lion Tamer ...............Glenda O’Halloran
1 Year Director ..............Erik Cornelison
1 Year Director ........................Dan Lacy
Past President .................Ken Brownlee
Past President ............Craig Glogowski
Membership Chair ......Shawna Grieger

CLUB MEETS
EVERY TUESDAY
Two Rivers Plaza -- 12 Noon
We’ll see you next Tuesday!
Bring another Lion with you!
Board meets every fourth Monday
of the month
Nathan Watchman, Newsletter Editor
Hugh Plumleigh, Pianist
Alan Workman, Song Leader
Brad Higgenbotham, Chaplain
Lisa Clemons, Executive Secretary

Ramblings from
Lion President
Jim Nickerson
A man and his wife are playing
the 5th hole at their club when he
slices his drive so far to the right it
rolls into an equipment barn. He
finds the ball and plans to take a
drop when she says, “Let me go
down to the other end of the barn
and hold the door open. Then you
can hit your ball through the door
and back to the fairway.”
He thinks this is a good idea, so
she holds the door. He takes a
big swing, but rather than flying
through the door, the ball hits her
in the head and kills her.

Lions Trivia
What was the theme of the
2012 Lions Club Carnival?

August Birthdays

Reford Theobold
Evan Walton		
Dick Fulton
Michael Gunter
Jamie Hamilton
Ken Brownlee
David Hartmann
Brad Higginbotham
Randy Kendall
Dan LaRouere
Mark Luff
Brian Mahoney
Glenda O’Halloran
Patrick Pevoto
Tim Pollard
Jim Spehar

6th
9th
14th
17th
17th
18th
18th
20th
20th
23rd
25th
25th
28th
28th
28th
30th

Upcoming Events
August 1st - Leitner Poma
(BookCliff Country Club)
August 8th - Therapy Dogs
August 15th - Club Update
Lions Membership Committee Meeting
August 17th - 4PM - Rockslide
For more info, contact Shawna
sgreiger@wcca-GJ.com
August 22nd - TBD
August 29th - TBD

A year later, the same man and his
new bride are playing the same
hole when he again slices the
ball into the shed. He finds it and
plans to take an unplayable lie
when she says, “Let me go down
to the other end of the barn and
hold the door open. Then you can
hit your ball through the door and
back to the fairway.”
He looks at her, shakes his head,
and explains, “No way. The last
time I tried that, I took a triple
bogey on this hole!”

Hello everyone! I just want to
thank Nathan for the opportunity
to reminisce about events during
my Lions Presidency (2011-2012)
There were two main stories I will
never forget from my experience
as Lions President. In December
2011 after years of discussions by
members of our fine Lions Club
and as the President at the time, I
decided to form the Large Project
Committee to really make an
impact on our community. Every
year when CBC would announce
the recipients I repeatedly heard
all the conversations of wanting a
large project again such as what
our Lions Club had done in the
past; which included the Building
of Two Rivers Convention Center
and all that had been done to
clean up and create the Riverfront
Trail and Riverfront Commission.

How things used to be!
Past presidents musings on
the glory days of the Lions

Brad McCloud and Lloyd Quesenberry immediately volunteered
and I appointed them the
CO-Chairs. Many Past-Presidents
and some that would be future
Club Presidents also volunteered.
The Great Carnival Incident of 2012 - Jeff Baker
Other members of the committee
the pleasure of speaking with
were; Kenneth Brownlee, Carrie debating and putting their heart who would have realized that
the Marching Manfreds could be
Lions International, local media
Brouillette, Karl Clemons, Harry and souls into this; the result
would
be
the
Lions
Amphitheater
so
creative
and
dress
as
middle
and even some national news
Griff, Larry Jones, Denise Green,
at Los Colonias. I am always
eastern protestors, wearing fake
media and to this day at the
Roger Walt, Doug Simons, Jim
amazed by the dedication of this bombs to protest the local airport International Convention our
Spehar, Reford Theobold and
club to the community and how and their desire to build a security club is still remembered for this
Bob Van Iderstine. I sat on the
fun time parade incident. I also
committee but as a non-voting we continue to think outside the fence around our airport. So as
awarded the Marching Manmember. These folks worked hard box and find projects that contin- usual; after the Lions Parade they
threw away some of their props/
freds the 2012 Cranston Award,
to enhance the CBC not replace it. ue to better our community.
fake bombs they were wearing
although there were several
They asked the club for sugges- The second event was well
and proceeded to the reverse
other deserving members. If you
tions and over 40 ideas were pre- known and made a different
parade.
are not familiar with the award,
sented and one in particular I was impact on the community. Past
you DO NOT WANT to win it!
Unbeknownst to them or anyone
relieved did not happen, a life size President Ky Oday jinxed me
the fake bombs would be reI have to say it was an honor, a
nude sculpture of Brad McCloud. when he told me the day of the
Hollyweird
Carnival
&
Parade
that
moved
from
the
trash
and
placed
privilege and quite the experiThis group put in countless hours
it was all smooth sailing for the
in front of a local bank which
ence being a president of the
researching, discussing,
rest of my presidency. Of course, resulted in the FBI, GJ Police
Grand Junction Lions Club that I
Departments Bomb Squad and
will never regret. I look forward
much more being called out to
to hearing other Past Presidents
deal with these items. The Bomb
stories and experiences in future
Squad did get some fine training
GJ Lions News Letters.
and got to blow them up. Past
Jeff Baker
President Gregg Palmer received
Lions President 2011-2012
the interview of his life from
the FBI. Several members of the
Lions Board including myself had
Lions Sam, Hans, and Nathan were spotted at Edgewater

